Do Your Own UCSB Degree Audit Online 24/7 (Using GOLD)

A degree audit is an individualized report run by the Office of the Registrar that lists how your completed courses and exams apply towards satisfaction of all University, College (including general education), and major requirements. It lists all coursework you have taken at UCSB (including UC EAP) and any courses taken at other institutions for which you were awarded credit. The requirements listed in your degree audit are based on your official declared major and catalog year.

Students can run their own degree audit at any time through GOLD, using current, up-to-date information. Unfortunately, at this time, students who are pursuing multiple majors are not able to run degree audits; however, you can still run a progress check (GE and University requirements) in GOLD. Double majors are advised to visit their department advisors to check their status in each major. Questions about degree audits can be answered by visiting the Office of the Registrar’s ‘Degree Audit’ webpage at https://registrar.sa.ucsb.edu/audit.aspx

Five easy steps to access your degree audit:

1) Logon to GOLD using your UCSB NetID and password

2) Select ‘PROGRESS’ from the main menu (top right)

3) Then in the blue dropdown menu select ‘Major & GE Progress Checks’ link.

4) Select the ‘Degree Audit’ tab, the second from the right.

Your declared major should then be displayed under the “Run Audit” tab.

5) Check the ‘Use in-progress’ box to include work-in-progress and then click the ‘Run this Audit’ and your audit will appear

See the reverse side for an example audit and info on how to read one (FLIP OVER)
Here’s a key to help interpret your degree audit.

**General Information**

- Each degree requirement is reported in one of three ways:
  - **OK** (satisfied, with a green check)
  - **No** (not satisfied, with a red ‘x’)
  - **Information Only** (with a blue ‘i’)

- Each degree sub-requirements is reported in one of three ways:
  - + (satisfied)
  - - (not satisfied)
  - * (information only)

**Most sub-requirements that are not satisfied will display how many courses and/or units are required to fulfill that sub-requirement.**

- One methods course required. See major sheet for list of appropriate courses. 
  
  **NEEDS** 4.00 units 1 Course

**Most sub-requirements that are satisfied will display the course/s that were used to fulfill that sub-requirement. In the case where a course was passed on the first attempt and subsequently repeated for a better grade, the first passed attempt will be applied to the sub-requirement. The subsequent attempt will be factored into the GPA calculation as appropriate.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>+ B. S. courses from Comparative Literature. Courses applied:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ML13 C LIT 36 4.00 C+ GLOBAL HUMANITIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML13 C LIT 33 4.00 A- LIT OF THE AMERICAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is an example degree audit. It starts with the status of one’s:

1) Overall Units
2) University Requirements
3) General Education
4) Major Requirements
5) Residency Requirements
6) Unit and GPA Summary

*Click on the ‘+’ next to any requirement to expand the audit and see which courses are being used to fulfill the requirement or how many courses are still needed.*